summer
selections

PL AN AN E VENT WITH US
Take advantage of these upcoming holidays
to plan a beer event to promote your business.
Glunz will happily partner with you to help
spread the word on social media.

BEER
CALENDAR

June 14 - July 15 FIFA World Cup
June 14

Bourbon Day

June 17

Father's Day

June 21

Summer Solstice

June 28 - 30

National Homebrewers Conference

July 4

Independence Day

July 7 - 29

Tour De France

July 8

Video Games Day

July 14

Bastille Day

July 18

St. Arnold Day
(Patron Saint of Brewers)

July 22

Parents' Day

August 1

Girlfriend's Day/
Argyle Day

August 2

IPA Day

August 3

International Beer Day

Sept. 3

Labor Day

CONTACT YOUR SALES REP. FOR DETAILS

Subscribe

be the first to get the seasonal
catalogs & latest news from us
• events • seasonal & specialty catalogs
• new releases • industry news

www.glunzbeers.com/subscribe
subcribe today

Follow Us
for daily updates

tweet or share your event with us
& we’ll share it with our followers

LouisGlunzBeerInc

@GlunzBeers

NEW BREWERIES

available now
Old Irving Brewing Company, located in
Chicago’s Old Irving Park neighborhood,
is a Chicago brewpub and production
brewery helmed by co-founders Jeff Linnemeyer and
head brewer, Trevor Rose-Hamblin. Linnemeyer and RoseHamblin partnered with chef Matthias Merges and Brian Tijan
of Folkart Restaurant Management to open in 2016.Head brewer
Rose-Hamblin has brewed beer for over a decade and has a
unique brewing background; after graduating from Kendall
College he worked for several years as a chef/general manager
in some of Chicago’s top restaurants such as Moto and iNG.
Before opening Old Irving Brewing, Rose-Hamblin held a threemonth internship with BrewDog in Scotland, and he collaborated
with some of Chicagoland’s top breweries.
www.oldirvingbrewing.com/

OLD IRVING DELLA

1/6 bbl Keg

#33890 1/2 bbl Keg

#33887

1/6 bbl Keg

#33891 1/2 bbl Keg

#33889

Kölsch
5.2% abv 23 ibu
This classic German beer has a pilsner malt flavor with
a crisp, clean hop finish. A perfect beer to quench the
thirst after a long, hot day in the brewhouse. Prost!

OLD IRVING BEEZER
Double Dry Hopped IPA 6.9% abv 45 ibu
A DDH IPA brewed with Citra and Mosaic for flavors/
aromas of tangerine, papaya and grapefruit. With
a soft mouthfeel and minimal bitterness, you can
hang with Beezer all night.
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NEW & LIMITED RELEASE

NEW & LIMITED RELEASE
5 RABBIT
LULO ENIGMATICO TELEFANTASTICO
Double IPA
7.5% abv
Lulo (also known as naranjilla), is a tropical fruit
in the tomato family popular in Colombia and
elsewhere. It has a luscious, refreshing tartness
and a slight exotic aroma. We thought lulo would
blend well with the tropical fruitiness of Autralian
Enigma hops. We kept the recipe fairly simple and
let the fruit and hops do the talking.
LIMITED RELEASE.

5 RABBIT PALETAS PALOMA
Gose
3.5% abv
Named after the Spanish word for “popsicle” Paletas
are our grown up summer refreshers. Paletas
Paloma is a a new packaged form this year and
we’re excited for it. Featuring a snappy tartness, with
grapefruit and a dash of salt it invokes the spirit of
the famous tequila and grapefruit cocktail.

5 RABBIT XICAGO

1/6 bbl Keg
#60031
12/1/750mL Btl. #60014

1/2 bbl Keg

#60032

1/6 bbl Keg
#60265
6/4/16oz Can #60251

1/2 bbl Keg

#60266

1/6 bbl Keg

1/2 bbl Keg

#60283

#60282

Mexican-American Lager
4.8% abv
Xicago is our first generation Chicagoan. Born in Windy
City, but inspired by the moving streets of Mexico
City. This is the lager that cuts through the unknown
and makes you feel familiar. A bright, crisp lager with
restrained bitterness. Pilsner malt an a touch of corn
keep the body light while the czech saaz hops give way
to a mild, refreshing bite. Fermented with a Mexican
lager yeast for a super balanced, crushable beer.

2 TOWNS PEARADISE
Imperial Cider
8.6% abv
Fruity and complex, Pearadise is found in this distinctly
Northwest libation. Fresh-pressed pears are fermented
together with local apples, then finished by blending
in a touch of white wine, resulting in a sophisticated
imperial style with plenty of panache.

1/6 bbl Keg
#41034
12/16.9 oz Btl. #41036
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NEW & LIMITED RELEASE

ANCHOR SAN FRANPSYCHO IPA

19 L Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#40229
#40228

1/2 bbl Keg

#40233

ATWATER DIRTY BLONDE

1/6 bbl Keg

#12512

1/2 bbl Keg

#12507

American Wheat Ale
4.5% abv 8 ibu
Dirty Blonde is brewed to be a bright straw color,
lightly sweet, with wheat added to create a crispness
at the back of the palate. Crushed Orange Peel and
Coriander are subtly added to the final stage of the
hot side, which lend to the clean head aroma.

6/4/16oz Can #12514

ATWATER VANILLA JAVA PORTER

1/6 bbl Keg

1/2 bbl Keg

#12508

Porter
5% abv 13 ibu
With a beautifully crafted, copper cored English Style
Porter at its heart, Atwater’s Vanilla Java Porter tips
its hat to the modern audience with the addition of
vanilla and a specialty coffee.

6/4/16oz Can #12513

ATWATER BETTER LIFE CHOICES

1/6 bbl Keg

American IPA
6.5% abv 85 ibu
When it comes to a successful night on the town,
this beautifully burnt orange colored American IPA
is all about validating good decision making. With a
combination of well-balanced malt and resin radiating
hop characteristics, it’s clear that this is one beer
that’s making all the right moves. So when you’re
ready to take a step in a new direction, let Better Life
Choices lead the way.

6/4/16oz Can #12515

Juicy India Pale Ale
6.3% abv
For our Spring/Summer collaboration brew, we found
an amazing partner with San Franpsycho®—a vibrant
and local company that’s equally enthusiastic about
supporting and celebrating the community. This
California-inspired collaboration resulted in a delicious,
balanced and easy-drinking beer that finishes with
floral hops and big, juicy notes of peaches and apricots
making it the perfect sessionable summertime IPA.
AVAILABLE SPRING & SUMMER.
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#12511

#12510

NEW & LIMITED RELEASE
BRECKENRIDGE HOP PEAK IPA
American IPA
6.5% abv 57 ibu
Simcoe and Citra dry hops form a pinnacle of lush
citrus and pine aromas in this modern interpretation
of the classic India Pale Ale. Our hopback infuses
flavor from whole cone hops to build a complex body,
further emboldened by the addition of an oil-rich,
concentrated hop flower resin called lupulin powder.
This potent powder kicks up a fresh hoppy dominance,
which is supported by a backbone of unique specialty
malts. Golden amber in color and refreshing in taste.

1/2 bbl Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#36544
#36543

6/4/16.9oz Can #25058

COLBITZER PILS
Pilsner
4.9% abv
Brewed according to unchanged recipes inherited
from generation to generation, Colbitzer Pils has been
successful on the market for many decades, both in
kegs and in bottles. As a quality product of the Heide
Brewery, it gains new fans every day, young and old,
far beyond the borders of the home region.

4/6/16.9oz Can #30051

DAB RADLER
Radler
3% abv
DAB Radler blends the iconic taste of DAB beer
with carbonated lemonade, creating a delightfully,
refreshing specialty beer in the German Radler
tradition.

SQUISHY GUMMY

SQUISHY
GUMMY

New England IPA
Hazy juice bomb packed with Citra,
Mosaic & Simcoe hops.
AVAILABLE JANUARY − MARCH.

7.1% abv

HOP PRISM FLAMINGO

HOP PRISM
FLAMINGO PINK

1/6 bbl Keg
#13670
6/4/16 oz Can #13679

1/6 bbl Keg

#TBD

1/2 bbl Keg

#TBD

1/6 bbl Keg
#60721
4/6/12 oz Can #60720

1/2 bbl Keg

#60722

American IPA
6.9% abv
Three hops are featured in this well balanced IPA;
Amarillo, Vic Secret and Idaho 7. Expect a good
dose of tropical fruit backed with a little fresh pine.
AVAILABLE MAY – APRIL.

RAVINIA FOUR SHORE

Belgian White Ale
4.5% abv 13 ibu
Beaming a little North Shore love to our Quad
City Neighbors along the 41st parallel. Enjoy this
refreshingly crisp Belgian White Ale – our first
collaboration with good friends from Roots!
AVAILABLE SPRING – SUMMER.
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NEW & LIMITED RELEASE
RAVINIA FOOD TRUCK

Pilsner
4.9% abv 23 ibu
The Food Truck Pils was created with one thing in
mind - clean, easy drinking. Originally a limited
release, the reception for this bright delicious beer
was tremendous. So much so, that we are now
making it available to enjoy anywhere that friends,
fun and sunshine should co-exist!
AVAILABLE JUNE.

ST. BERNARDUS WITBIER
Witbier
5.5% abv
This traditional Witbier (Wheat beer) has been
developed in cooperation with Master Brewer Pierre
Celis, the Godfather of Hoegaarden and Celis White.
This beer as well has a second fermentation in the
bottle, giving this beer its specific taste.
NOW AVAILABLE IN CANS.

ST. GEORGENBRÄU KELLERBIER

1/6 bbl Keg
4/6/12 oz Can

#60702

1/2 bbl Keg

#60703

#TBD

20 L Keg
#27987
6/4/11.2 oz Btl. #27989

6/4/11.2oz Can #28061

12/750 mL Btl. #27988

30 L Keg

#23967

Kellerbier
6.5% abv 85 ibu
The Brewing process, the lagering cellars carved into
the rocks near the village of Buttenheim and the beer
garden on top of the lagering cellars are still the same
as they were in 1624. Cloudy in appearance and a
mellow mouth-feel. It has a crisp, long dry finish, with
a touch of smokiness.

TEMPERANCE BASEMENT PARTY

BASEMENT
PARTY

#67155

20 L Keg
4/6/12oz Btl.

#41119
#41118

Americna Craft Lager
4.9% abv
Easy-drinking and exceedingly refreshing,
Basement Party takes us back to a time when it
seemed like anything could happen. Pale & pilsner
malts, bittering hops: Zuper Saazer from Michigan’s
Hop Head Farms.

UNIBROUE ÉPHÉMÈRE
STRAWBERRY & RHUBARB
Fruit Ale
5.5% abv 11 ibu
Fraise & Rhubarbe, the latest Éphémère from
Unibroue. This highly refreshing and tasty treat is
perfectly balanced with hints of sweet strawberries
paired with the mild and herbaceous tart side of
rhubarb. The resulting garden of flavors is totally
reminiscent of a delicious strawberry & rhubarb pie.
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1/6 bbl Keg

1/2 bbl Keg

#67156

AMERICAN CRAFT SEASONAL

AMERICAN CRAFT SEASONAL
5 RABBIT PALETAS GUAYABA
Wheat Ale
3.5% abv 16 ibus
Named after the Spanish word for “popsicle” Paletas
are our grown up summer refreshers. A crushable
wheat beer, Guayaba is a reprise from last year with the
luscious taste of pink guava, slight tarragon and pink
peppercorn.

5 RABBIT
5 LIZARD LATIN-STYLE WITBIER

1/6 bbl Keg
#60051
4/6/16oz Can #60264

1/2 bbl Keg

#60052

1/6 bbl Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#60007
#60005

1/2 bbl Keg

#60006

1/6 bbl Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#60235
#60234

1/2 bbl Keg

#60236

Witbier
4.3% abv 20 ibu
A creamy and refreshing wheat beer with some
spicy complexity and light touch of passion fruit for
a delicious and slightly exotic flavor. It’s low enough
in alcohol to be a great quaffing beer, but has a
complex flavor profile with a lime top-note, soft,
creamy texture, in-your-face fruitiness, an acidic
snap and a subtle spicy finish.

5 RABBIT MAGNIFICA WHEAT
Hoppy Wheat Ale
4.8% abv 38 ibu
Magnifica is a very modern wheat ale with a bright
hoppy aroma and an ultra creamy texture. Pils, Vienna
and red wheat malts are mixed with flaked wheat for
a smooth creaminess. We balance that with a clean
bitterness and a mix of Ahtanum and Chinook hops
for a bright, aggressive hop aroma character.

2 TOWNS PACIFIC PINEAPPLE
Cider
5% abv
Juicy and tropical, Pacific Pineapple rolls ripe Costa Rica
golden pineapples into fresh-pressed Northwest apples.
This refreshingly juicy and easy drinking session cider will
relax your state of mind, no matter your locale!

1/6 bbl Keg
#40992
12/16.9 oz Btl. #40991

1/2 bbl Keg
#40993
12/16.9 oz Btl. #40991
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AMERICAN CRAFT SEASONAL
ANCHOR BREWERS’ PALE ALE
NELSON HOP BLEND

19 L Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#40223
#40222

1/2 bbl Keg

#40224

#40057

50 L Keg

#40056

American Pale Ale
5.5% abv 23 ibu
A modern American Pale Ale with the fresh aromatics
of an ever-changing blend of our brewers’ favorite
hops for a bright, crisp, delicious and perfect go-to
beer. Brewers’ Pale Ale, isn’t just another beer—it’s a
beer that’s brewed by brewers, for brewers. And now,
we’re proud to share it with our beer community.

ANCHOR MANGO WHEAT

19 L Keg

American Wheat Ale
4.5% abv
Anchor’s Mango Wheat™; an ale made with sunripened mangoes. There is something in it which is
nothing less than voluptuous. Anchor’s Mango Wheat
is a crisply refreshing, effervescent, golden ale that
highlights the delectable character of this singular
fruit: Brightness without sharpness, fullness of flavor
without heaviness, tropical aroma without pungency,
and complexity without cacophony.

4/6/12 oz Can #40175

ANCHOR STEAM ® BEER

19 L Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#40033
#40030

50 L Keg
#40034
2/12/12 oz Btl. #40029

12/22 oz Btl.

#40032

6/4/19.2 oz Can

California Common
4.9% abv
San Francisco's famous Anchor Steam® is virtually
handmade, with an exceptional respect for the
ancient art of brewing. The deep amber color,
thick creamy head, and rich flavor all testify to
their traditional brewing methods.
NOW AVAILABLE IN 19.2oz CANS.

ANCHOR VARIETY PACK
12-Pack Bottles
Designed for beer fans to sample four San Francisco
original beers. This variety pack brings Anchor
favorites and new innovative brews together in one
convenient offering. With a range of styles and taste
profiles, there’s a unique brew for every situation. It’s
perfect for entertaining or hosting a fun beer tasting
amongst friends.
Featuring 12 oz bottles of Anchor Steam®, California
Lager®, Brewers’ Pale Ale®, & San Franpsycho® IPA.
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2/12/12 oz Btl. #40083

#TBD

AMERICAN CRAFT SEASONAL
ARCADIA MANGO SURPRISE
Fruit IPA
6.5% abv 60 ibu
Tropical aromas of mango, pineapple, papaya and
citrus gently play off a bright hop profile with a slight
malt nose. Flavors follow the aroma but expose the
juicy hop bitterness and flavor of Simcoe and Amarillo
hops with a slight hint of Pilsner and CaraPils malt. The
relatively dry malt body is gently accentuated by the
sweet mango flavors.

1/6 BBL
4/6/12oz btl.

#12224
#12223

1/2 BBL

#12225

ARCADIA WHITSUN ALE

1/2 BBL

#10550

Wheat Ale
6.2% abv 17 ibus
Our wheat ale is spiced with just the right amount of
coriander, orange zest and orange blossom honey.
Light enough for a hot day thirst quench, yet enough
legs to put beer and romance in the same sentence.

4/6/12oz btl.

#12200

AROUND THE BEND
MAUI GOLD

1/6 bbl Keg
#10064
4/6/12 oz Can #10063

1/2 bbl Keg

#10065

1/6 bbl Keg
#10034
4/6/12 oz Can #10054

1/2 bbl Keg

#10035

4/6/12oz can #12201

Session IPA
4.5% abv 66 ibu
A session IPA that’s anything but watered-down and
boring. Brewed with 100% Citra hops and just the
right amount of sweet pineapple for a balanced
summer-sipper.
AVAILABLE SUMMER.

AROUND THE BEND VERA
Cream Ale
5.2% abv 13.5 ibu
Pistachios (species P. vera) have been used in
culinary applications for thousands of years. For
a much shorter period, innovative brewers have
employed them to add a luscious character to many
styles of beer. Our delicate cream with Caravienne
malt adds a touch more body than some others. At
just over five percent, this is a session beer you’ll
want to get crackin’ with.

BADERBRÄU BERLINER WEISSE
Berliner Weisse
3.6% abv 6 ibu
This sour wheat is made with both bottom-fermenting
yeast and lacto culture. Cloudy, but light-bodied, it's
bursting with low-hopped, refreshing flavor. Its tart
notes are nicely complemented by lemon, citrus,
and berries… so go ahead, splash some fruit syrup
into this frosty summer beer. After all it is a German
tradition.

1/6 bbl Keg
#11870
4/6/12 oz Can #11869

1/2 bbl Keg

#11871
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AMERICAN CRAFT SEASONAL
BADERBRÄU VELOCI RADLER
Radler
3.2% abv 10 ibu
This pomegranate radler uses our South Side
Pride munich-style helles as a base, and is cut with
pomegranate juice, adding the perfect blend of
sweetness, tartness, and bitterness. It’s the BeerMosa.

BEGYLE BOAT SHOES
Kölsch
5% abv
With a moderate amount of bitterness and a crisp,
dry finish, this light, malt-forward Kolsch is made
for leisure. It might be what a fool believes, but
we think that peaceful, easy felling is more of a
mindset than anything a rich girl can buy.

BEGYLE MAYBE NEXT SUMMER
Late Summer Ale
6% abv Ok, so you
didn’t get everything you wanted to this summer. No
worries! Who does? We’ve brewed this late summer
ale with New Zealand motueka hops to bring out
refreshing tropical fruit flavors, balanced by a light
malt sweetness. The perfect reminder that there’s
always next summer.
AVAILABLE SUMMER – FALL.

1/2 bbl Keg

#11848

1/6 bbl Keg
#18052 1/2 bbl Keg
6/4/16oz Can #18112

#18029

1/6 bbl Keg
#18048 1/2 bbl Keg
6/4/16oz Can #18126

#18054

BEGYLE SUNNY AFTERNOON

1/2 bbl Keg
6/4/16oz Can

#18107
#18119

BRECKENRIDGE SUMMER PILS

1/2 bbl Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#36283
#36269

American Pale Ale
5.4% abv
This American pale ale was brewed with a touch of
wheat and oats, and features citra hops exclusively.
Strong aromatics of tropical fruits, lemon, and grass
give way to a juicy, smooth beer with a dry finish —
it's just right for lazin' on a sunny afternoon.

Bright Bohemian Pils
5% abv 30 ibu
Noble Saaz hops add earthy and floral aromas
to this soft and balanced Bohemian style pilsner.
Subtle spice hop notes meet a slight malty
sweetness to create harmony in a bottle. With a
golden sunset color, bright carbonation and a crisp,
dry finish, Summer Pils makes a cool companion for
any adventure this season.
AVAILABLE MAY— AUGUST. NOW IN CANS.
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1/6 bbl Keg
#11849
6/4/12oz Can #11847

2/15/12 oz Can #36364

AMERICAN CRAFT SEASONAL

BRECKENRIDGE 15 CAN SAMPLER

2/15/12 oz Can #36529

15-Pack Cans
This 15-pack can sampler is the epitome of
portability and versatility. It’s light and unbreakable,
so it pleases the active and outdoorsy... or simply
those seeking a refreshing variety for sharing. This
sampler pack includes five varieties offering a solid
representation of styles that vary in character from
golden, to amber, to hoppy.

1/2 BBL

#36348

Lager
4.6% abv 18 ibus
Count your summer blessings with this seasonal
brew. This wonderful beer has a deep golden hue
and a smooth malty flavor with a clean pleasant
finish. Imported German malts are used to create
the flavor of this festive beer.
AVAILABLE MAY–JULY.

4/6/12oz can

#36418

FLYING DOG DEAD RISE

CAPITAL LAKE HOUSE LAGER

1/2 BBL

#29003

Old Bay Summer Ale 5.6% abv 25 ibus
Dead Rise was brewed to highlight the indelible
character of Old Bay through bright and refreshing
citrus hop notes and a crisp, tart finish. Flying Dog’s
brewers worked with the spice experts at Old Bay for
over six months to develop the recipe and craft a beer
that will quickly earn its spot alongside the iconic tin.
AVAILABLE SUMMER.

4/6/12oz btl.

#29027

FLYING DOG NUMERO UNO

1/2 BBL

#29028

4/6/12oz btl.

#29026

Agave Cerveza
4.9% abv 20 ibus
The artisanal answer to the easy-drinking, south-ofthe-border beer, flaked maize makes up one third of
the malt bill and highlights the distinctive corn and
cracker flavor traditionally found in Mexican lagers.
The agave is added at the end of the boil and the
lime peel post-fermentation to impart a distinct
zesty character and a crisp, clean finish.

2/12/12oz can #36417
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AMERICAN CRAFT SEASONAL

FLYING DOG SUMMER RENTAL

4/6/12 oz Btl.

#29133

1/6 bbl Keg
6/4/12 oz Btl.

#11367
#11366

1/6 bbl Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#11372
#11369

1/2 bbl Keg

#11373

1/6 BBL

#11187

1/2 BBL

#11186

4/6/12oz btl.

#11262

Radler
4.5% abv 10 ibu
We opted for a light lager brewed with grapefruit and
passion fruit to create this refreshing, low ABV offering.
Slightly sweet and slightly tart with a crisp dry finish.
Summer Rental is begging for the cocktail treatment.
Start by adding a shot of a boldy botanical gin for a
quick and delicious gin radler. AVALAILBLE SUMMER.

HINTERLAND
BLACKBERRY BERLINER WEISSE
Berliner Weisse
3.5% abv 5 ibu
Crisp, tart, and with a touch of real blackberries,
this is a very approachable “sour” beer. A great
representation of one of the fastest growing craft
styles! A truly tart Berliner. Light body, low alcohol,
easy drinkability and blackberry addition make for a
great summertime beer.

HINTERLAND
CITRA PALE ALE
American Pale Ale
5.6% abv 35 ibu
Think bright citrus and tropical hop flavor explosion
crossed with thirst-quenching golden malt goodness
all rolled up into ridiculously great beer. Brewed to
satisfy your Citra craving again and again.

HINTERLAND
DOOR COUNTY CHERRY WHEAT
Fruit Beer
5.4% abv 20 ibus
Inspired by endless summers in Door County, the
creation of this beer was truly a labor of love. Always
light to drink, this brew has a refreshing cherry hint of
a summer to remember. Crisp, clean mouthfeel and
light in body. Notes of tart, Montmorency cherry. A
great summertime brew!
AVAILABLE APRIL - AUGUST.
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AMERICAN CRAFT SEASONAL

LAKE BROTHERS LAGER

1/6 bbl Keg
#11513
4/6/12 oz Can #11512

1/2 bbl Keg

#11514

MAPLEWOOD CRUSHINATOR

1/6 bbl Keg
#32036
6/4/16oz Can #32035

1/2 bbl Keg

#32037

1/2 bbl Keg

#32115

Vienna Lager
5% abv 24 ibu
Drawing inspiration from the region’s oft-forgotten
brands of yesterday, we set out to create our Lager.
An American, all-malt lager, our beer is brewed with
Cluster and Liberty hops, Midwestern malted barley
and the purest of Great Lakes water. Amber in color,
this beer pours brilliantly clear with a rich malt aroma,
subtle hop character and a pleasant finish.

Session IPA
4.5% abv 32 ibu
Hoppy. Tropical Citrus. Sessionable. Have one, have
many, Crushinator was meant to be crushed. This
Session IPA uses a Vienna malt base and flaked
maize to create great body and depth in a low ABV
beer. The hops and yeast provide loads of tropical
citrus and peach, with a hint of earthy spice.
AVAILABLE MAY − OCTOBER.

GUAVA
GOSE SMACK

MAPLEWOOD ZIP ZAP

1/6 bbl Keg

#32114

Extra Pale Wheat Ale 5.5% abv 20 ibu
A crisp and super refreshing American wheat ale
hopped with a healthy amount of Citra and El
Dorado hops. An easy drinker with all those sexy
citrusy and tropical notes that you love so much. If
this one doesn’t quench your thirst... well... we’ve
done all we can!
SPRING SEASONAL.

6/4/16oz Can

#32113

NOON WHISTLE GUAVA GOSE SMACK

1/6 bbl Keg
#13508
4/6/12oz Can #13666

Gose
3.8% abv
An intense sour smack that is balanced nicely with
the sweetness from the Guava. This is followed
up with a salty and zesty finish, which comes from
additions of Pink Himalayan Sea Salt and Coriander.
The salt in this beer lends to the very dry finish.
AVAILABLE MAY – JULY.
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AMERICAN CRAFT

NOON WHISTLE S-PUNK

S-PUNK

India Pale Ale
5% abv 45 ibu
Bright Golden IPA bursting with passion fruit and
berry aromas from simcoe hops.

1/2 bbl Keg

#13660

O'FALLON WHEACH

1/6 bbl Keg

#11563

1/2 bbl Keg

Wheat Beer w/Peach
5.1% abv 7 ibu
A smooth, clean American Wheat Beer with a touch
of peach, Wheach is refreshing, crisp, and perfect
for warm summer weather. One of O’Fallon’s most
popular beers.

4/6/12 oz Btl.

#11560

4/6/12 oz Can #11564

PACIFIC COAST DRY HARD
APPLE CIDER W/PINOT GRIGIO

1/6 BBL

#11907

6/4/16oz can

#11904

Cider
6% abv
Pale straw color with perfect clarity. The candied
apple aromas are layered with hints of crisp Pinot
Grigio. Significant effervescence hits the palate with
candied apple flavors and lime, citrus and Pinot Grigio
accents, followed by a soft, lingering finish and a little
tannic bite.

PACIFIC COAST DRY HARD
APPLE CIDER W/STRAWBERRY
Cider
6% abv
Resembles a crisp Rose wine in color and taste. Fruity
aromas of fresh strawberries, vanilla cream and
honey lead to sweet citrus, melon and mineral flavors.
Medium bodied and very well balanced. Starts slightly
sweet but finishes dry, soft and lingering.
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1/6 bbl Keg
#13659
4/6/12 oz Can #13657

#11562

2/12/12 oz Can #11561

1/6 bbl Keg
#11911
6/4/16 oz Can #11909

1/2 BBL

#11908

1/2 bbl Keg

#11912

AMERICAN CRAFT
1/6 bbl Keg
#14054
4/6/12 oz Can #14083

1/2 bbl Keg

#14057

1/6 bbl Keg
#14051
4/6/12 oz Can #14072

1/2 bbl Keg

#14052

1/6 bbl Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#13307
#13305

1/2 bbl Keg
#13306
4/6/12 oz Can #14058

1/6 bbl Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#19058
#19057

2/12/12 oz Can #19098

TEMPERANCE GREENWOOD BEACH

1/6 BBL

#67111

1/2 BBL

Blonde Ale w/Pineapple
4% abv
Swimsuits on fences. Chances taken. Summer
belongs to the carefree and the courageous.
Greenwood Beach Blonde embraces summer
with a bold addition of pineapple. It’s a beer
for the opportunities you don't pass up.

4/6/12oz can

#67110

SAUGATUCK
BLUEBERRY LEMONADE SHANDY
Radler
5% abv 11 ibu
You’re craving something light, refreshing and
unique. That’s why we created our tasty version of
a Radler with an added twist of blueberries. The
tart lemonade will help quench your thirst, while the
blueberry finishes off this perfectly invigorating beer.

SAUGATUCK PALED IT!
American Pale Ale
5.5% abv 19 ibu
A light bodied ale with an appealing color and
nose of pineapple, mango and grapefruit. The
taste explodes with citrus and ripe melon from dry
hopping with Mosaic, Hallertau Melon and Citro
hops. This beer is rounded off with oats,
pale barley and wheat for a crisp, smooth finish.

SAUGATUCK OVAL BEACH
Blonde Ale
5% abv 10.5 ibu
An easy drinking light ale with subtle malt flavors
and aroma and a well balanced body. A great
everyday pint or a perfect gateway into the world of
craft beer for inexperienced craft beer drinkers.

SHMALTZ SLINGSHOT
American Craft Lager
5.3% abv
The perfect session beer. Our Fermented Tribute to
the Glories of the Underdog. A tasty and clean craft
lager for craft ale drinkers – like us! A hint of rye and
wheat in the malt bill and a blast of Pacific Northwest
hops in the nose balances creativity with drinkability.

#67112
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AMERICAN CRAFT
TEN NINETY HALF WIT
Witbier
5.7% abv
Ten Ninety® Half Wit is liquid gold. This “little brother"
to Ten Ninety® Imperial Witbier takes a back seat to
no one. Brewed with pilsner malt, flaked wheat and
barley, accented by coriander, orange peel and local
honey, Half Wit's crisp, dry finish make it a refreshing
beer for all seasons.

TEN NINETY SHARP WIT
Sour Belgian-Style Ale
4.3% abv
Sharp Wit is a crisp, tart, and refreshing take on a
classic Belgian-style witbier. Using two different strains
of lactobacillus, it packs a punch without the mouth
puckering finish of some sours. We liken it to the sharp
wit of Oscar Wilde, tickling your senses yet stopping
short of being offensive. “Most people are other
people. Their thoughts are someone else’s opinions,
their lives a mimicry, their passions a quotation.”

TIGHTHEAD GO – GO WIT

1/6 bbl Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#70538
#70527

1/6 bbl Keg
4/6/12 oz Btl.

#70543
#70542

1/2 bbl Keg

#11021

Belgian Witbier
5% abv 18 ibu
A Belgian Witbier brewed with pilsner malt, oats,
bitter and sweet orange peel, coriander and
chamomile flowers. This refreshing “white” beer
starts out sweet and citrusy and finishes dry and
crisp with a hint of tartness.
AVAILABLE MAY – AUGUST.

6/4/16 oz Can #11043

UNCLE JOHN'S APPLE APRICOT

1/6 BBL

#15362

Semisweet Cider
6.5% abv
This sweeter blend of our traditional Apple blended
with apricot juice makes a refreshing cider to kick off
the spring and summer season.
AVAILABLE APRIL–JUNE.

6/4/16oz can #15369

UNCLE JOHN'S SIDRA DE TEPACHE

1/6 BBL

1/2 bbl Keg

#70521

50L BBL

#15363

50L BBL

#15381

APPLE
APRICOT

Tepache
6.9% abv
We combine our traditional Apple Hard Cider and
sweeten it with pineapple juice, piloncillo sugar, then
season with cinnamon sticks and whole clove. This is a
great blend of citrus & spice, making it one of our most
unique ciders to date. It is semi-dry in nature, but holds
true to our Uncle John’s balanced style.
LIMITED RELEASE.
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#15384

IMPORTS

Imports
AECHT SCHLENKERLA
HELLES LAGERBIER

30 L Keg
#36691
20/16.9 oz Btl. #36689

Helles Lager
4.3% abv
Brewed in the same old copper kettles as the classic
smoke beer and fermented by the same Aecht
Schlenkerla yeast; however, no smoke malt is used.
Yet a slight smoky character persist!

20/16.9 oz Can #23961

AYINGER BAVARIAN PILS
German Pils
5.3% abv 32 ibu
The flavor of a fruitful barley harvest, seasoned with
noble hops: a brisk golden lager with snappy hop
aroma and velvety-soft malt flavor, from locally-grown
barley. A thick creamy head rests atop this brilliantly
clear, golden elixir. Ayinger Bavarian Pils shows
the masterful perfection of four classic ingredients
melded by a family’s generations of brewing skill:
barley malt; hops; water from an Ice Age aquifer via
the brewery’s well; and lager yeast.

AUGUSTINER BRÄU EDELSTOFF

2/5 L Can

#36730

50 L Keg
#35752
6/4/11.2oz Btl. #35751

4/6/12oz Btl.

#22000

50 L Keg

#22058

Munich Helles Lager
5.3% abv
A beautiful bright gold color, clean and very light
aroma, slightly off-dry malt flavor with delicate hop
background, clean light malt and hop finish, long
mild dry hop aftertaste, very smooth and tasty.

BAVIK SUPER PILS
Pilsner
5% abv
A true Belgian Pilsner, crafted by Brewery De
Brabandere in Bavikhove, Belgium. This pilsner is
uncompromised, brewed as it was in 1894. 100%
MALT - No dilution assures the quality of the Pilsner.
All ingredients are added during the brew process.
100% NOBLE BITTERNESS - By using only Aroma
Hops there is a smooth bitterness with character
leaving you with a soft and round aftertaste.

4/6/11.2oz Btl. #36958

4/6/11.2oz Can #36957
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IMPORTS
CARLSBERG
Pilsner
5.0% abv
A golden color and delicate smell of hops and
malt, Carlsberg is the quintessential pilsner
beer. Carlsberg is medium-bodied, dry and well
proportioned with a characteristic hop bitterness
that supports its fine structure.

50 L Keg
#10896
4/6/11.2oz Btl. #10890

2/12/11.2oz Btl. #10892

6/4/16.9oz Can #10897

2/12/16.9oz Can #10907

6/1 L Can

CRABBIE’S ORIGINAL
ALCOHOLIC GINGER BEER
Ginger Beer
4.8% abv
Brewed with a unique recipe containing real ginger
and a secret blend of spices carefully selected
from Asia. Using a “sleeping” process that takes
a minimum of 6 weeks which gives Crabbie’s this
delicious spicy flavor. Ideal to drink all year round—
refreshing in the summer and warming in the winter.

GAFFEL KÖLSCH
Kölsch
4.8% abv
This beer combines the smoothness of a lager
with the subtle fruitiness and floral qualities of an
ale to produce a remarkably light and refreshing
beer that must be tasted to be appreciated. The
complex, delicate flavors and aromas of Gaffel
make it an ideal complement to virtually any
cuisine.

HITACHINO NEST WHITE ALE
Witbier
5% abv
The beer from Japan’s most prestigious brewery is
rapidly becoming a classic, and no wonder! In the
style of the Belgian witbiers, this ale is brewed with
coriander, orange peel, and nutmeg. Delightfully
refreshing, mildly hopped, with a complex flavor. A
perfect beer best served with fish dishes.
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#10908

6/4/11.2oz Can #10943

6/4/11.2oz Btl. #10945

12/16.9oz Btl. #10946

50 L Keg
#10474
4/6/11.2oz Btl. #10473

20 L Keg
#23568
24/11.2 oz Btl. #23662

30 L Keg.
12/24 oz Btl.

#23657
#23663

IMPORTS

HITACHINO NEST YUZU LAGER
Pale Lager
5.5% abv
Hitachino Nest Yuzu Lager pours a clear golden
straw hue, with a white persistent head. Aromas
of freshly picked Yuzu fruit are complimented by
a soft, but citrusy backbone. On the palate you
are greeted by a pleasant maltiness with a bright
Yuzu character. The beer finishes with a subtle
hoppy bitterness with the fruit character lingering
throughout. Extremely refreshing and drinkable.

HIRTER RADLER

30 L Keg
#23949
6/4/11.8oz Can #23964

4/6/11.2oz btl. #11229

Herbal Radler
2.7% abv
A blend of one part Hirter Vollbier, a numerous
awards winner, and one part refreshing herbal
lemonade. Kräuterradler is brewed using
the naturally softened mountain spring water from
the Hanslbauer spring located directly opposite our
brewery. The full-bodied, tart and fruity flavors of
the finest herbs make the Hirter Kräuterradler so
distinctive and a 100% natural delicacy.

HOEGAARDEN
Belgian White
5% abv
Hoegaarden has a unique and extremely complex
brewing process whereby the brand is first top
fermented and then is re-fermented within
the bottle - ending up in a unique cloudy-white
appearance. The brand's unique appearance is
mirrored by its one-of-a-kind taste - sweet and sour
beer with a little bitterness, slightly spicy, with a
strong touch of coriander and a hint of orange.

KRONENBOURG 1664
Lager
5% abv
Made with selected malts and an exclusive yeast,
this beer has golden highlights with an aromatic
hoppiness and a subtle bitterness that comes from a
long maturation in the cellars. Ideal for drinking on a
terrace, as an aperitif or simply for the pleasure, 1664
is the market leader for high-end premium beers.
Background is placeholder only
Please note: Gaussian Blur effect is applied to the logotype shadow and must be adjusted manually when up/downsizing

50 L Keg
#30015
4/6/11.2oz Btl. #30010

2/12/11.2oz Btl.#30025

50 L Keg
#24972
4/6/11.2oz Btl. #24970

2/12/11.2oz Btl. #24979

COLOUR MARK-UP
ARTWORK
Kronenbourg 1664 logo, International.
CONTACT @ CARLSBERG
Sofie Møller
/ Sofie.Moeller@carlsberg.com
ARTWORK PUBLISHED
2011.10.19 by BRAND SURFACE
/ support@brandsurface.net

COLOURS
#1 Cyan
#2 Magenta
#3 Yellow
#3 Black
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IMPORTS

KRONENBOURG 1664 BLANC
White Beer
5% abv
Kronenbourg 1664 Blanc is fresh and fruity beer.
This original refreshing white (wheat) beer is brewed
with a hint of citrus, and coriander spice which
makes it a sweet and unique flavory modern taste
among all other wheat beers. This modernity is
perfectly expressed through its unique shiny blue
bottle of unique design.

LEIPZIGER GOSE
Gose
4.5% abv
An historic beer style of Germany, mentioned as
early as 1000 A.D., that faded into obscurity. We
have resurrected this top-fermenting wheat beer
that is brewed with a bit of coriander, salt, and lactic
acid bacteria. Sharp and refreshing with a dry finish.
Unpasteurized, unfiltered, and bottle-conditioned.

LINDEMANS STRAWBERRY
Fruit Lambic
4.1%% abv 12 ibu
Rosy hue, with a beautiful aroma of perfectly ripened
strawberries. Shows complex, captivating flavors;
delicate sweetness is balanced by traditional lambic
tartness in the finish.

MONK’S CAFÉ
Flemish Sour Ale
5.5% abv
Owner, Tom Peters of Monk’s Café in Philadelphia
convinced the Van Steenberge brewery to bottle its
famous ‘BIOS - Vlaamse Bourgogne’ under private
label for him. The Flemish Burgundy of the Van
Steenberge brewery is an old brown in style, aged
in oak, and is one of the oldest brews made by the
brewery, at least brewed for over 300 years.
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30 L Keg
#24974
4/6/11.2oz Btl. #24973

30 L Keg
#23316
24/11.2 oz Btl. #23359

20 L Keg
12/12oz Btl.

# 35506
# 35582

25 L Keg
# 35584
12/750 mL Btl. #35583

20L Keg
#37260
6/4/11.2oz Btl. #36852

6/4/11.2oz Can #37126

6/750mL Btl.

#36839

IMPORTS
PALM
Belgian Pale Ale
5.2% abv 18 ibu
The “Spéciale Belge Ale” beer style is one of the better
Belgian beers of the early 20th century. This smoothdrinking, amber-colored, top-fermentation beer has a
reasonable alcohol content. Special PALM malts are
responsible for its honey-like mellowness, and PALM’s
own selected yeasts give it a fruity yeast aroma. Fine
aroma hops from Kent afford a subtle harmony.

PETRUS AGED PALE
Belgian Barrel Aged Ale
7.3% abv
This beer is made only with pale malts, and is
unblended. It has 24-30 months in wood, and
emerges with an oaky aroma; hints of sherry and
fruit, among a depth of flavors; the classic sourness
in the finish; and an intentionally low carbonation.

POPERINGS HOMMEL ALE
Golden Ale
7.5% abv
What makes this beer special is of course the yeast,
and what makes it unique is the higher amounts of
hops used. This beer has about twice the bitterness
of other Belgian beers. We can not expect less, since
this beer has been brewed for centuries in the heart of
the Belgian hops region, Poperinge. Indeed, the small
village of Watou is today part of the city of Poperinge.

REISSDORF KÖLSCH
Kölsch
4.8% abv
Designed to be pale of color, and soft on the palate,
this Kölsch beer is restrained on fruitiness, with a
delicate dryness in the finish. "Reissdorf Koelsch"
is a "session style" beer served in its typical 7 oz.
glass in the wee-hours after work.

20L Keg
#20068
4/6/11.2oz Btl. #20067

30L BBL
#36932
6/4/11.2 oz Btl. #36959

50L Keg

#20069

6/750mL Btl.

#36884

30 L Keg
#36961
6/4/11.2 oz Btl. #36962

50 L Keg
#36762
6/4/11.2 oz Btl. #23517

20/16.9 oz Btl. #23515

6/4/16.9oz Can #23828

2/5 L Can

#23516
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IMPORTS

RUWET CIDER

6/4/12 oz Btl.

#37283

6/4/12oz Btl.

#35425

12/18.7oz Btl. #35420

6/4/12oz Btl.

#35402

12/18.7oz Btl. #35398

Dry-Cider
4.5% abv
Ruwet Brut is an exceptionally dry Belgian cider.
Sophisticated, with a refreshing acidity and a bright
apple finish. Crafted with 100% fresh apple juice
from Jonagold apples (not concentrate) and with
its unique organic yeast. Pressed, fermented and
bottled in Belgium.

SAMUEL SMITH NUT BROWN ALE
Brown Ale
5% abv 31 ibu
A walnut-colored specialty of the North of England. A
festive-occasion beer, brown ale is one of the oldest
English brewing styles, mentioned in literature in
the 16th century. Beers brewed at the old brewery
have a round, nutty flavor because of the Yorkshire
square system of fermentation.
SOON AVAILABLE IN CANS.

SAM SMITH ORGANIC APRICOT ALE
Fruit Ale
5.1% abv 14 ibu
Apricots contribute to a stunning fruit beer: the
ripe, aromatic bouquet supports a sweet, summery
flavor with just a suggestion of stone-fruit tartness.
Samuel Smith's Organic Apricot Ale is rich and fullbodied; the color is a glowing hazy orange.

SCHÖFFERHOFER GRAPEFRUIT
Hefeweizen Radler
2.5% abv
Schöfferhofer Grapefruit is the perfect balance
of citrusy sweetness and tangy grapefruit coming
together to create a unique taste experience.
Discover what makes it the leader of a whole new
kind of alcoholic beverage.
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20 L Keg
#30056
4/6/11.2oz Btl. #30055

4/6/16.9oz Can #30054

50 L Keg
#30057
2/12/11.2oz Can#30062

IMPORTS

SINGHA
Pale Lager
5% abv
A 100% barley malt lager brewed with German
Hellertau, Perle and Saaz hops. Singha has a light,
sweet bready aroma. The palate is medium-bodied
with crisp bitter hops on the finish. Singha is the
#1 selling Thai Beer in the U.S.A.

30L Keg
24/11.2oz Btl.

#11608
#11601

4/6/11.2oz Btl. #11602

12/21.3oz Btl.

#11600

2/12/11.2oz Btl. #11614

#11269

STIEGL GRAPEFRUIT RADLER

50 L Keg

Radler
2% abv
Stiegl Goldbrau is blended with soda made with
real fruit juice giving it a distinct tart aroma and
natural cloudiness. Low in calories (118.8/11.2oz)
and with a low alcohol content makes it an ideal
thirst quencher.

4/6/11.2 oz Btl. #11302

6/4/16.9oz Can #11313

STIEGL ZITRONE LEMON RADLER

50 L Keg
#11347
4/6/11.2oz Btl. #11354

6/4/16.9oz Can #11346

Radler
2% abv
This refreshing thirst quencher with real lemon
juice satisfies your senses with its sparkling and
invigorating taste. Straw glow, naturally cloudy,
reminiscent of citrus, revitalizing sparkle, invigorating
taste of real lemons, refreshing thirst quencher.

ST. BERNARDUS EXTRA 4

20L BBL

Belgian Pale Ale
4.8% abv
Extra 4 is a classic Belgian “Single” style, light
golden in color, full of flavor and character and
brewed with more hops and bitterness in comparison
to the other well known St Bernardus abbey ales.
Extra 4 is a unique, tasty and refreshing spring and
summer quencher with a lower alcohol content.

6/4/11.2oz btl. #27030

#27031
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IMPORTS
ST. LOUIS PREMIUM FRAMBOISE
LAMBIC

20 L Keg
#37111
12/12.7 oz Btl. #37226

30 L Keg
#37088
12/750mL Btl. #37081

12/12.7 oz Btl. #37225

12/750mL Btl. #37082

Fruit Lambic
2.8% abv
This framboise has a simple and straightforward
character - not unlike the humble summer fruit with
which it is flavored. Erring not on the side of cloying
sweetness of sugary saccharined tutti-frutti candies,
this brew sticks to something more vital - the marketfresh taste and sweetness of ripened ruby raspberries,
with a characteristic lambic funk midway.

ST. LOUIS PREMIUM KRIEK LAMBIC
Fruit Lambic
3.2% abv
This is a cherry beer made from traditional Gueuze
Lambic, to which 25% of fresh black cherry juice
and natural sugar is added. A clear, golden beer is
obtained with a pink head.

ST. LOUIS FOND TRADITION GUEUZE

UNFILTERED
BELGIAN ALE

Gueuze Lambic
3.2% abv
Golden-blond, unfiltered, unsweetened. An extremely
pure beer with a long history. A humble nose with
a lot of fruit, dominated by young sour apples. An
extremely dry aftertaste, which immediately demands
another sip. A delicious thirst-quencher that reminds
you of
its history with every sip.

ST. LOUIS FOND TRADITION KRIEK
Fruit Lambic
3.2% abv
This cherry bomb of a beer pours out its lightly
acidulous, slightly prickly body in a purple hazy color
accompanied by a frothy light pink head. Though
its character is mainly that of lightly tart cherry
cordials and fresh bing cherry juice - upon further
contemplation even a rookie beer connoisseur will
note something more complex. A beer that spent 6
months aging on Lambic and that is certainly worth
the wait!
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30 L Keg
#37228
12/12.7oz Btl. #36014

12/12.7oz Btl. #37248

IMPORTS
UNIBROUE BLANCHE DE CHAMBLY

20L BBl

#40866

1/2 BBl

White Ale
5% abv 10 ibus
It’s produced from an interesting blend of unmalted
Quebec wheat and pale barley malt, to which spices
and natural aromatics are added, along with a light
hopping. The Blanche is only partially filtered so that
it retains the full benefits of its natural ingredients.
It appears white because of the fresh yeast in
suspension.

4/6/12oz btl.

#40886

12/750mL btl. #40810

#40811

UNIBROUE ÉPHÉMÈRE POMME

20L BBl

#40872

Fruit Beer
5.5% abv 10 ibus
Apple-Éphémère possesses a fresh apple aroma
with reminiscent notes of "Granny Smith" and
"McIntosh." The subtle flavor of green apple is
complemented by delicate notes of fruit and
spice topped by a rich white head.

6/4/12oz btl.

#40830

12/750mL btl. #40831

WARSTEINER GRAPEFRUIT

4/6/11.2oz Btl. #12918

6/4/16.9oz Can #12919

Radler
2.5% abv
A beer mix (shandy style) consisting of 50% beer
and 50% grapefruit soft drink. Clean, crisp and
refreshing. Combining the best of brewing tradition
and fruitiness. The perfect refreshment in the
summertime and beyond.

WITTEKERKE

50L BBL

#36954

Wit
5% abv
Charms you with its own character, smooth taste
and a unique delicious aroma. A very pleasant drink,
light in alcohol with a crisp and refreshing flavor.
WITTEKERKE is always served cold, but in taking
your time to enjoy it, you will find more flowery and
spring flavors towards the end of your glass.

4/6/11.2oz btl. #36953

WITTEKERKE WILD

50 L Keg

Sour Wit
5% abv
The refinement and refreshment of Wittekerke Wit
united with the harvested and unleashed wild yeast
and bacteria, results in a unique balance of wit beer
and sour aromas. This ultra-flavored and refreshing
session beer is easily accessible for everyone… and
demands for more than one!

6/4/16.9oz Can #30988

4/6/11.2oz can #36952

#37160
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